The present edition, the fourth, consisting of sixteen chapters, covering 288 pages, considers the various glands of internal secretion, their inter-relationship with the nervous system and nervous disorders, the therapeutic application of hormones, obesity and infantilism. As is to be expected in a book of this sort, the author makes no attempt at a profound discussion of the various subjects, and while the book will doubtless prove of interest to practitioners who have little time for reading it will not appeal to those interested in investigative studies in the field.
ARTHUR Although this text-book dealing with physical chemistry as applied to the biological sciences was written primarily for students, it is a worthy addition to the library of both the beginner and the experienced. The subjects covered include the gas laws, surface tension, colloids, pH and its determination, adsorption, osmosis, the chemistry of blood and blood gases, chemical kinetics and enzyme action.
Interesting foot-notes concerning early and contemporary workers in the field of physical chemistry and a useful bibliography are also presented. Problems are printed at the end of each chapter designed to demonstrate practical application of the preceding material. This book should serve to arouse a lively interest in a subject which to many students has been uninteresting and difficult to understand. CARL H. WIES. This book presents the scientific facts and theories of reproduction in a manner primarily intended for non-professional students and intelligent laymen. The author possesses the unusual faculty of making scientific facts readable without recourse to the elementary language usually employed to convey this information.
As a text-book for undergraduate students it should prove an unusually valuable adjunct to lectures on the subject. The work has a further unique value in that it takes adequate and accurate cognizance of the literature practically up to the year of publication (1933) . It is the reviewer's firm conviction that the fundamentals of biology should form a part of every undergraduate curriculum and this excellent work on human reproduction gives substantial support to the validity of that concept.
HERBERT THOMS.
